
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
MISSING SUSPECT

COVERS HIS TRAIL
Lansdown Destroys AH Photo-

graphs o! Himself in Home
Before Fleeing

Accused by Window Shade Com-

pany of Taking More

Than $200

HAYWARD. Sept. 18.?Herbert Lans-

down. former vice president of the
Hayward Window Shade Manufactur-
ing company, who dropped out of sight

after alleged peculations of the firm's
money, was careful to destroy all the

photographs of himself which formerly

adorned the family home, 9622 East

Fourteenth street, Elmhurst.
Before leaving Wednesday he took

several pictures from tne watts ana
others from albums and tore them. It

is believed his idea was to destroy the
clews by which he might be traced.

Mm. T~lva Lansdown, his wife, in
speaking of her husband's acts, said he
had torn many other family pictures
besides the likenesses of himself.
Many were torn from their frames as
they hung on the wall. Mrs. Lansdown
denied there had been any domestic
trouble which might cause her husband

to leave home.
She was in consultation this morning

T--itli J. |C E. Murphey, president of the
Hayward concern of which Lansdown
was vice president. Murphey says the
young man, who Is 27 years old, took
more than $200 of the firm's money
with him when he dropped out of sight

No warrants have been issued for his
arrest. He was secretary of the Has'-
ward lodge of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows and a member of the
Knights of Pythias In San Rafael.

SOUTHERN CITIES
ARE WITH OAKLAND
OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?The Los An-

geles County Press association, repre-

senting 40 newspapers in the south-
ern part of the state, has adopted
rec-olutions showing that it is opposed

to the passage of proposed constitu-
Vion_l amendment No. 3, bearing on
annexation of the bay cities to San
Francisco. A copy of these resolu-
tion- has been received by the Ala-
meda County Antl-Annexatlon league
in this city and convinces the officers
of the organization that the spirit of
toe southern part of the state Is hos-
tile to the alleged "grab" scheme of
San Francisco.
A"-ENDME~iT IS f ONDKMNED

The resolutions conclude as follows:
Resolved by the JLos Angeles

Press association that such amend-
ment is condemned as an un-Amer-
ican betrayal and invasion ot
rights of ail the people who live
in the county outside the city of
Los Angeles. It Is further re-
ceived that this association, repre-
senting more than 40 weekly pub-. lieations in the county of Los An-
.<eles, pledges its efforts to defeat

proposed amendment.
Papers in the northern interior are

taking the matter up editorially and
stherwjse, most of. favoring the

nd taken by the cities of the east
.'-h-re. A. A. Denison states that

ii his r«r?-;nt tour of the state he fonnd
f ? sentiment distinctly was

igajnst the passage of the amendment
%_e~ev_r the case had been fairly pre-
sented. Letters from editors and others
in many cities are pouring in daily to
:-i*~ue headquarters with the Infor-

< -nation that the writers may be de-
pended upon to lend a hand to de-
>at the amendment.
AOUEX ARE ORGANIZING

Organization by the women is being
ffferted. Mrs. Frank K. Mott, presi-

I»t of the women's auxiliary of the
A'ameda County league, and Miss Mol-

\u25a0 Conneis, its secretary, are making
the moves which will result in most
of the important women's organiza-
tions getting in line for work. The
personnel cf the advisory board is be-
fig 'made up by Miss Conners and
-?ill contain the names of the best
tnown women of the community.

Miss Annie Brown, a director in the
Tnard of education, has taken full
"barge of the educational work and Is
arranging for a meeting for October
I. at which 1,000 women will be pres-
ent. Mrs. Charles H. King is at the
hea.fi of a committee which will keep
the league posted on the progress of
ihe campaign and as to all matters per-
taining to the fight throughout the
state. A meeting is to be held in
Ebell hall October 1. Mrs. Sarah C.
Borland will be the chief speaker.

B. P. Miller, who heads the publicity
bureau for the men's fight, spoke this
afternoon before the Mothers' club of
the Franklin school. He held that the
annexation of Oakland would place
this city under the political domina-
tion of San Francisco.

PRISONER DOUBTS
ATTORNEY'S SANITY
OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?The sanity of|

Prosecuting Attorney W. J. Hennessey

was called In question this morning
by O. W. Warman, charged by J. Ras-
mussen, a carpenter, with battery.

Hennessey's patience had been sorely
tried by a warm courtroom tainted by
the breath of a cageful of men charged
with intoxication. There appeared to
be a clear case against Warman, but
Warman insisted upon pleading not
guilty, and the trial dragged along for
a lengthy period.

Finally Warman took the stand to
prove his innocence of the charge of
having struck Rasmussen. His testi-
mony consisted of a vividrecital of the
manner in which he had pummeled the
:omplaining witness, and he told with

the effect of each blow he had
delivered.

'\u25a0'Why, this man is crazy," called Hen-
lessey. "He pleads not guiltyand de-
mands trial and then tells how he
-ttacked this man, proving himself
guilty. No further testimony is neces-
sary." '"I'm crazy, am I?" shouted Warman.
'Well, everybody knows you're crazy,

f leave it to the courtroom who is the
:raziest, Hennessey or Warman."

"You," shouted a voice.
"There, I told you so," said Warman.

"They all say you're crazy."
BailiffJames Flynn calmed the storm

of laughter and the case was put over
until tomorrow for sentence.

Justo P. Zavalla,
Representative of

Argentine Republic

University Student to Attend
Irrigation Congress for

His Government

BKKKELEY, Sept. IS.?Jusfo P. Za-
valla, a senior student in agriculture
at the University of California, from
the Argentine Republic, will attend the
National Ir. igation congress at Salt
Lake City, September 30 to October 3,

as a delegate from his native land. He
and Joaquiu Granel of New York, also
from Argentina, have been appointed
official representatives of the Sout-h
American republic by President Rogue
Saenz Per.a.

Zavalla is one of the youngest na-
tional representatives ever sent to a
great gathering, being in his early

twenties. He is a member of an old
and wealthy Argentine family, and is
studying at the University of California
with a view to public service i/i agri-
culture n his own country.

"The problems of agriculture and ir-*
rigation are the deepest of our nation."
he explained. "I began a study of this
subject in Argentina in 1905. Then
ray mentors told me that for the ad-
vanced work I sought I would have to
turn to America to learn, as other
nations are doing, f am now studying
dry farming and horticulture, to intro-
duce modern methods into my country.
Argentina has vast tracts of land which
with dry farming could be made vastly'
productive. Desiring to promote »c-
Irkulturo, the republic is sending its-
tirfct delegation to the National Irriga-

tion congress of America, and we will
send full reports to our government."

Zavalla will address the congress in
behalf of Argentina. He came to this
country in January and knew no Eng-
lish but now he is fluent In the lan-
guage.

Zavalla has been studying agricul-
ture, in practical work in this state be-
sides his work at the university. Last
summer he worked in canneries, to
learn the methods or preserving fruit.
On this he -will make a .report to his
guvernment, and he intends to estab-
lish a canning business in Argentina.

POLICE SET NET
FOR 'SPECIALISTS'

OAKLAND. Sept. 18.?That the ar-
rest of Dr. W. S. Card, specialist, with
offices in the Westbank building, 830
Market street, San Francisco, and a
hospital at 517 Twenty-third street,

this city, is the forerunner of many

arrests of "specialists" who have been
under surveillance by the police for
the last month, was asserted today by
C. A. Taggart. representing the state
board of medical examiners. Doctor
Card was arrested in a raid on his'hos-
pital yesterday, the very moment, the
police say. when he was engaged in*a
violation of the state laws against mal-
practice.

Doctor Card was arraigned this morn-
ing on a charge of performing an il-
legal operation. The < ase will be set
for preliminary examination by Judge
Samuels tomorrow.. Two nurses taken
in custody with Doctor Card are held,
but probably will not be charged, as it
is anticipated they r.::t\ uppn-.-r- in the
interests of the prosecution. They gave
the names of Alice Kelly and Bertha
Williams.

The police bays I he nam~~ and ad-
dresses of more than SO women who
have visited the hospital conducted by
Card in Oakland in the last month.
Chief Petersen says the place was a
headquarters for Card to carry on
wholesale illegal practice, and that evi-
dence is in hand against a dozen other
places of similar character.

The police, headed by Inspectors St.
Clair Hodgkins and R. V. McSorley and
C. H. Taggart of the state board, made
the arrests. Dr. O. D. Hamlin was
summoned and th" woman found there
was removed to the Providence hos-
pital by the police, who refused to dis- ;
close her name.

MAN ACCUSED OF THEFT
OF STEPSISTER'S WATCH

OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?Charles Beck,
921 Madison street, was taken into
custody last evening while attempt-
ing to dispose of a gold watch which
th e police charge he took from Marie
Kofer, his stepsister, at whose home
he lived. Be"k will be charged with
petty larceny. Patrolman Brock ar-
rested Beck, and with him his com-
panion, John Cavanaugh. Cavanaugh
will be charged with drunkenness. The
ownership'of the watch was discovered'
by Inspectors Green and Emigh.

\u25a0

COMPANY SUES CITY
, FOR WHARF LUMBER

OAKLAND, Sept. IS.?The Sunset
Lumber company holds the city of
Oakland responsible for $1,358.48 worth
of lumber said to have been furnished
Cotton Brothers & Co. for the con-
struction of a wharf at the- foot of
Livingstone street. Following the al-
leged refusal of Cue firm to pay by
reason of bankruptcy proceedings the
lumber company today filed suit to
collect from the municipality.

MARITAL BREAK
FOLLOWS REVEL

Woman Tells Court How Hus-
band Left Her After Their

Wedding Anniversary

OAKLAND. Sept. 18.?Informed by
her husband that he no longer loved
her, the day following? their joyous-

observance of their fourth wedding an-
niversary, was the story told with tears
and sobs by Maud Johnson Eccleston in
Judge Harris" court today. Her hus-
band was Louie Richard Eccleston.
and Mrs. Eccleston is suing his* brother,
Charles- Hudson Eccleston, for $25*-
-000 damages for the alleged aliena-
tion of her husband's affections.

"My husband had me sit down De-

side him the day after we observed'
our fourth wedding anniversary," Mrs.
Kccleston said, "and then he told me
that he no longer loved me; that he
was the victim of circumstances: that
he could stay with me no longer and
that I ought to prepare to go back to
my parents."

The recollections overcame her and
she wept for some time before she
could control her voice.
SAYS BROTHER IXTERFBHEO

"I said. This is some of your,
brother's work.' " Mrs. Eccleston .con-
tinued. "Before that time we had
loved each other wholly. My husband
was the grandest husband that ever
was. He was as loving and sweet: to
me as a man could be. But when he
returned from a visit to his brother,
Charles Hudson Eccleston, he told roe
that he no longer loved me."

"I asked him." the witness .testi-
fied, "whether another woman had en-
tered his life and he told me never
again to think of such a thing. 'You
can't put me out of your life like
this,' j said to him, but he told me
that the sooner I understood that I
was to go back to my parents the
better it would be for both of us."

Later she said that Charles Hudson
Kcc leston asked her to consent to a
settlement in behalf of his brother.

"He offered me r.,000 shares of oil
stock." she said when Irefused to deal
with him he pounded the table with his
fist and told -me that he had come to
see to it that the trouble was settled
that day.

THREATS ARE ALLEGED
"'lf yon won't settle I will have my|

brother file a divorce action against
you,' he said, 'and your refusal to
settle will be the worst thing you can
do. Louie has transferred to me all
his oil stock and has put everything
he owns out of his own name. Louie
will do just what I say.in this matter
and if you refuse to settle now you
won't get anything. In affairs of this
sort women always get the worst of It,
and if you start anything around here
you will come out of the small end
of the horn.'"

Letters were read Into the case to
show that the couple had been happy
to a short time before the rupture. The
Kcclestons were partners in a grocery
store In Fresno when the trouble oc-
curred. Mrs. Eccleston alleged that
within a month after her marriage her
brother in law told her that his
brother had made a great mistake and
would see it as he saw the affair.

VICTIM OF COLLISION
IS RECOVERING SLOWLY

OAKLAND, Sept. IS.?R. T. Kessler,
manager of a cafe, has recovered part-
ly from the trduries he sustained In an
automobile accident April 4, and row
is walking the streets. He is forced to
depend on his crutches and thinks, it
will be some time before he will be
able to discard them. Mrs. Kessler,
who was in the automobile when it was
struck by an electric train in Webster
street, has recovered.

YOUNG GIRLS PAINT
SCENERY FOR PLAY
ALAMEDA, Sept, 18.?Two talented

jlittle girls, Mary and Theresa Allison,
aged 12 and 10 years respectively,
painted the scenery to be used in two
playlets In Lafayette hall Thursday. I
Friday and Saturday evenings. The
young artists will appear with their
father. A. R. Allison, at the entertain-
ments in rapid sketch work.

They come naturally by their skill,
their father being an expert with the
brush. He is likewise possessed of his-
trionic talent and is the coach of the
jdramatic section of California council
of the Young Men's Institute, which is
putting on the three nights' show for
the benefit of the fund for the new
organ installed recently In St. Joseph's
church.

One of the playlets to be presented
is from the pen of Louis F. le Fevre, a
resident of this city and a student in
the senior class at St. Mary's college,
Oakland. The sketch is. entitled "His
Mother." It is in one act and deals with
a college Incident. The cast of char-
acters Is: Bob Henderson, Gerald J.
Bru-her; Jack Standing, Richard J.
Curtis; Will Walters, Louis F. le Fevre.
The second sketch will be "Mrs. Flynn's
Lodgers." The roles In this playlet
will be assumed by Walter Thompson,
Louis F. le Fevre, Austin W. Morris,
Arthur J. Smith and Raymond Chandler.

Miss Evelyn Mulvaney will be seen
In a Spanish dance. I. Nicholas and W.
Thompson will be heard In vocal num-
bers. The music will be by the or-
chestra of California, council, T. W.
Maguire, director.

BERKELEYAN DISAPPEARS
AND FAMILY IS IN WANT

Leaves Sick Wife and Two
Small Children

BERKELEY, Sept. 18.?Leaving his
wife ill in bed and his two small chil-
dren destitute, James Honm, a carpen-
ter of Fourth street near Camelia has
disappeared. Holm went away last
Sunday afternoon, not bidding his wife
goodby nor leaving her any money.

The woman worried all'night with
her children and finally got word of
her plight to her mother, Mrs. W. H.
Hardle, who lives in San Leandro. Mrs.
Hardie went to the West Berkeley
house and cared for the woman and
children and today she notified the
police. Holm is a young man and was
in good health.

Truant Officer Frank McAllister re-
ported a disappearance to the police
today, this being John Glblln, a* 13
year old school boy living In Univer-
sity avenue. He was seen last Sep-
tember 14 at Shattuck. and University
avenues. He is supposed to have run |
away to keep from, being sent toj
school.

?
COXDEMXED MAY REPRlEVED?Sacramento.Wept. IS.?Charles Carson, under sentence to

1* imaged at Folsom prisoo, who was recently
examined before a superior court Jury aa to
bis sanity, was reprieved today hy Acting
Governor Wallace until November & I

Lajos Fenster, Who
Is a Great Master
Of Violin at 13

Berkeley Boy and Little Sister
Render Classic Composi-

tions in Concert

BERKELEY, Sept. IS.?Lajos Fenster,
a violinist of 13 years, and his sister.
Miss Violet Fenster, 15 years old, a
pianist, rurprised a large audience at
the Berkeley high school auditorium
this afternoon with their performance
of classical compositions at the Young
Peoples' concert.

William Edwin Chamberlain arranged
the program for the. society, announc-
ing that the Fenster children ranked as
jnusleal prodigle*. and that their youth-
ful performances presaged fame for
both in a few years.

The program consisted of selections
from Beethoven. Chopin, Mendelssohn,
Bach, Kressler and Lis-t.

HORSES MEET DEATH
AT END OF RUNAWAY

One Killed Outright and Another
Is Fatally Injured

OAKLAND,-"-£ept. IS.?Two horses,
the property of-F. CjMpes ?- Co., whole-
sale butchers, "riven by W. H. Rose,
ran away from Ninth j|tre et and Broad-
way this morning, made a spectacular
dash through district
and ended by a fence at
Ninth and Webster streets, where
both met death. Rose leaped from the
wagon and escapedTtmln.ured.

Lives were menaced when the ani-
mals plunged through the crowded
se.ctioi at Ninth and Franklin, bat the
hors? - negotiated the passage success-
fully until they slipped on the Webster
street tracks. Then they fell and slid
into the fence.

Cne horse was instantly killed by
the impact'and the other was so badly
injured that the police destroyed it.

BOOSTERS STRONG
FOR STATE FAIR

OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?Reports from I
the various improvement clubs of the
city and the working committees in-
dicate that a record attendance of |
"boosters" from Alameda county will
take part in the "progress and pros-
perity excursion" Friday, which will
convey a contingent of men and
women to the state fair in Sacramento
Alameda County day. The excursion
is being arranged by the progress and
prosperity committee of the Oakland
IChamber of Commerce.

The special train will comprise six
cars, and the day will be enlivened
with music of bands. In Sacramento
the boosters will form a parade and
march to the Golden Eagle hotel,
which will be their headquarters for
luncheqn, being conveyed afterward to
the fair -grounds in special cars. Au-
tomobiles will convey the fair mem-
bers of Jhe party from the station to
the hotel. At the grounds an inspec-

tion tour will be made of the exhibits
and concessions, and an informal i*_-

'ception will be held at the Alameda
county exhibit.

The party will take along banners
and literature to boost their home
city. The excursion is In charge of
the following committee: Louis Aber,
chairman; George Mason, secretary;
J. C. Melkles. T. B. Bridges, James de
Fremery and August Gerhard. The
excursion will leave the Sixteenth
street depot of the Southern Pacific
company at 7:30 o'clock on Friday
morning, arriving in Sacramento at 10
o'clock.

AERO FERRY TO CARRY
PASSENGERS AND MAIL

NEW ROCHELLE, N. V., Sept. 18.?
To demonstrate the possibilities of
water flying, an aero ferry is to be
wtablished between Glen Head, L. 1.,
and this city by the Glenwood Country
club. A hydroaeroplane manned by
Charles Wald of the club's aviation
squad will cross Long Island sound
at stated intervals, carrying mail and
*»assengers.

CONFESSION HELPS
EARNEST CATHOLICS
Rev. Father Burke Says True

Religion Deals With the
Problem of Sin

, »

BERKELEY, Sept. 18.?In the fourth
sermon of the special series, delivered
by Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C. S. P.,
this evening at Newman hall, the
Catholic belief In regard to confession
and absolution was explained to a
large university audience.

"The true religion must deal with
the problem of sin," said Rev. Father
Burke. "While in every way oppos-
ing it and insisting on its gravity, it
also must offer to the sinner a means
of pardon as sure as that employed
when Jesus Christ said, 'Son, be of
good 'heart, thy sins are forgiven
thee.'

"One of the greatest evils of sin is
the unsatisfied craving for pardon, the
unsatisfied craving for forgiveness
that it creates in the "heart of man.
The Savior has met this need of
man in the divine institution of con-
fession in which the priest, in the
name of Christ and in his authority,

absolves from sin. There is in the
scripture a passage that most clearly
indicates that Christ, who was God,
gave this power tc absolve to his
apostles. That passage is in the
twenty-third verse of the twentieth
chapter of the, gospel of St John.
Speaking to his apostles, Jesus said:
'Whose sins you shall forgive they are
forgiven them, and whose sins you
shall retain they are retained.' These,
to reject which means the denial of
the scriptures and the denial of Christ's
divinity, clearly indicate the institu-
tion of Catholic confession.

"The history for the last 19 centuries
bears witness to the continued ex-
istence of the institution. It has been
utilized and sought after not merely
for a few centuries but for all cen-
turies since apostolic, days. It has
been admitted and Ts admitted today
by a multitude that no man can num-
ber, a multitude that disregards the
boundaries of language, country or
race or clime.

"Let any one ask the earnest Cath-'
olie whether the confessional if rightly

used is a help or a hindrance in his
spiritual life and you will And uni-
versally that It Is of the greatest as-
sistance in bringing the soul nearer to
God."

Rev. James If. Gillis will speak to-
morrow evening on "The Catholic
Doi.*r'ne of Holy Communion."

KNOWLAND'S CAMPAIGN -EXPENSES ARE SMALL

Other Alameda County Candi-
dates File Their Statements
OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?Congressman

Joseph R. Knowland expended $700.85
in his campaign to secure the repub-
lican nomination for representative
from the sixth district, according" to
his affidavit filed with the county re-
corder today. J. Stitt Wilson
$230 to secure the socialist nomination
and H. A. Luttrell. democrat without
opposition, paid out only $29.75.

James P. Montgomery led the can-
didates for nominations for superior
judgeships by a wide margin of ex-
penditures. He was far in the rear
on votes. He spent $280.75, while Dis-
trict Attorney Donahue expended $98
and Judge Frank B. Ogden laid out
$30.50. E. V. Surr and R. M. Hoyce

each expended less than $12.50.
R. S. Kitchener, who was defeated

for the republican nomination for su-
pervisor in the fourth district, spent
$6?l.l.r .. Foss. who was nominated, has
not filed his account. Supervisor Dan-
iel J. Murphy, who was nominated by
ihe republicans of the first district,
spent $233.65.

FREE DENTAL CLINIC
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?The Merchants*
exchange has indorsed the suggestion
made some time ago in an address by
Dr. N. K. Foster of the board of edu-
cation, in which he advocated the crea-
tion of a free clinic where poor chil-
dren might receive treatment for their
teeth. The subject is to be taken up
to the board of supervisors. The den-
tists of the city have been conducting
such a clinic, but, according to Doc-
tor Foster, the expense has become too
great for them to bear, and should be
shouldered by the county.

CONTRA COSTA RANCH
IS SOLD FOR $525,000

RICHMOND, Sept. 18.?One of the
largest local real estate deals of re-
cent years was effected today, when
Burg Brothers of San Francisco, act-
ing for eastern capitalists, bought the
Nleholl ranch of 110 acres for 1525,000.
The property was sold by the John
Nicholl company and will be used by
the new owners for subdivision Into
city lots. It lies east of Macdonald
avenue and north o/ Twenty-third
fetreet

Clara Milliner
Who Is One of the

Summertime Girls

An Exceptionally Clever Hot
Weather Bill Offered in

Pantages, Oakland

OAKLAND, Sept. 18.?The pictures of
the international auto races explained
by Rupert Jeffkins, the Australian
speed king, continue to hold the in-
terest of Pantages theater patrons.
Jeffkins drove with Ralph de Palma in
the sensational six hour race around the
speedway, and h/» gives an Interesting
talk as the pictures are reeled off.

Que Sohlke's Summertime Girls,
among whom is Clara Milliner, are of-
fering an act which "takes." The pro-
duction is splendidly mounted and con-
sists of three scenes.

One of the cleverest dancing turns
seen Lately is that of the Cait brothers.
They are steppers of rare ability.

Alsace and Lorraine are giving an un-
usual musical offering which has been
well appreciated by every audience.

Others on this week's bill are Henry
Hargrave, in a playlet called Chums:
Herzog and Irwin, In a song act, and
Rose and Ellis, acrobats and jumpers.

An all-star show Is promised for
next week when the spectacular panto-
mime, "The Lion's Bride" will head the
bill. Among the other features will be
Carter, the mysterious, and Lottie Col-
lins, a charming English comedienne.
In addition there will be five other big
acts.

iVETWUITC' HOKE CO%UU3SmAXT? Napa.

SepTw -General C. A. Woodruff
simed his position »- ~om?" nd*__*JlL.l
Veterans' Holaie. Youa.-Hte. after thr*JM~
nerrlce. He will -take bis «»omV jKiiE7«
ciaco. Colonel H. <J. Button of Sawtelle is

tbe new commandant. '
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MR. LOUIS GACHMAN v|gfe
"For about ten years I was troubled

; with a nervous ailment, , tried many
different medicines and ; a "."; specialist,
but could not get ; right. i'Finally X
tried Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. v
taking a tablespoonful four times \u25a0* a
day. L improved from the 1 first, and
today am as well as any man could

' be; am 46 years old and feel as though
I were 20. There is nothing to equal
your excellent \u25a0 remedy. \ £1? know, for I J;

have had * experience. -'? will always
f recommend it, as I want to help my

fellow men, and in this way do a little
toward repaying you for the great
good you have done me."?Louis r
Gachman, 1 327 Tayco St., Menasha.
Wis. ? 'Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
through its tonic and rebuilding con-
stituents, will relieve troublesome

; nervous complaints by supplying the
system with those vital elements which \u25a0*'

it needs to bring about a complete; restoration to health.

'< More than half the trouble with nerv-
ous, run-down people is due to faulty. digestion, and this Is the result of tire.i.
unexercised muscles. Duffy's Pure Malt

'i 'Whiskey V used as directed - stimulate*
k the s digestion and : enables :.you 'to . sr~t
1 vitality, energy, nerve ,£ power -.; and
Istrength from the food you \ eat. T ' -.;.

You should have it in your home. Tt
; will prove its value in th~ many ordi-
\ nary illnesses !jof > a family or for an
t emergency. " ~y"'.:

'
.':

DoJfy'B Pare Malt Whiskey i* the
ionly whiskey ,> that -HJ taxed by the f
\ Government \as a medicine : daring th"

Spanish-American war.
J Druggists, grocers and dealers. $1."0
? a large bottle. 1?* Be sure you get Duffy's. and that the seal over the cork \is in-
*{tact. Substitutes and imitations are
?J injurious. Medical J- booklet and do~-, tor's advice sent free ;to any * one who
_! writes. "'-?\u25a0\u25a0.~; :'T ;,.'; :'.;*:\u25a0'-;
V The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

SOLD CHEAP MILK
! IN "HORLICK MILK" JAR
; W. W. Pearce, manager at Park and
< Washington, f pleaded r guilty } before
: Justice of the 'Peace Bell to selling a

I cheaper grade of malted milk from
i. jars in which "Horlick's Malted Milk"
: had been blown ; and when Horlick's. Malted Milk was called for. He was
< fined $25 and Icosts. \u25a0\u25a0. The complaint
\u25a0; was signed by Food Commissioner

Bailey, who is determined to stop the
; practice of substituting one brand of
i goods for another without notification

of the substitution being made.?Ore-
; gon Sunday Journal, Portland, Ore.
:' --i'?-'t-' ..'>-;?-, \u25a0..->.,. \u25a0;-..- \u25a0, . ?\u25a0-..?,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ;.*.\u25a0';:-; I. ji'/-,;-.. -. :\u25a0 \u25a0:. .

~-:- -?\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0- .:....:\u25a0>:\u25a0 -- .''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : .'
_^-h---a-H--H-H-_B-UH-_B-_H-H_M-H--i--k,? #^i-:> v:.-..-;v,:.. ..?,-. ,: ..,.,..\u25a0 \u25a0.;:-:i..^-^; 1-|-.

THE \u25a0

I Baltimore & Ohio J
I RAILROAD COMPANY ; J

Announces Removal of the I

PASSENGER and

FREIGHT OFFICES ~-of that system ?

From 203 Monadnock Bldg. to.
643 MARKET ST.,

;PALACE HOTEL BUILDING_
__' -*?\u25a0-.. ?\u25a0--.. - :. j-_. - .'.".\u25a0 - ...'..\u25a0:.... San Francisco, Cat, ; Telephone Kearny 3138. . - ?

: H. C PICULELL, PACIFIC COAST AGENT.. -';^ |̂>llltlll'|tl'P"|||l||>^^ \u25a0/

[DR. WONQ HIM'

\u25a0111 Jilii" ' stipatlon. Dysen
I my. weakness. Her-ousuesa, Tumor, Can-
t eer. Dls-iness. Neurai.fa. Headache. Lam t-
% hajro. Appendicitis. Rheumatism. Malarial ?

Fe-cr. Catarrh, jEczema, iBlood Poison, Leu- *i. eorrhea. Urine f and 5 Bladder Troubles 4 Dla \u25a0*\u25a0'-
1 betea and all organic diseases. . -| -J "j PATIENTS jSPEAK jFOR THE_-SE~,-~e~ \u2666

Petalnma. Cal., ' No-ember Ji 11, ten *__.r>r '< -I T~on- Him? Sir: This is to certify thatI Ifwas sick for about three years with s a pom *>| plication of troubles resulting from tuber-' culosis of the bowels and lWer combined withI tumor of the stomach. T-I had been siren un -?j by all the doctors of TJklah. Mendocino conn --| ty. .nd three prominent physicians of San "-i-
-| Francisco. They all told ;me that the 00l- r| j chance to proton? my life was aa operation * 8s § and Sthat 111 could not lire llong t under ? Mi! v
?' §circumstances. . /. ..; 'When I began to take yonr treatment Is welshed tabout; 75 jpounds. i-I.*am _ now . en- '=I tirely raco-ered and weljrh vi nounds? ;

mere than I e-er weighed In my life -
J I write this acknowledgment in gratitude "'

for my miraculous re-©-cry and to iproclaim -§ to the ;public your wonderful Herb Treatment 1? that others may And help and ?heallnjr-'" *
GratefnUy. R. E. AXGLB. v. : (Formerly of UklaM. 410 Third street. &

OR. WONQ HIM
f Lcadln* Chine*? Herb Doctor '| 12«~ O'FARRELL ST. , V
\ <Between Gnash and Octa~ia> .;-.;*- ;

' 1" SAH FRANCISCO > .


